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EDB Committee

From: annette <nsntiv@aol.com>
Sent: Saturday, July 20, 2019 4:40 PM
To: EDB Committee
Subject: PALAMA DRIVE     RISK AND DISREGARD        The Dept of Management County of Maui

Aloha Edb.committee,   Welcome to our MOLOKAI member. ALOHA   . we LIVE on Maui, wondering if this would be ok 
where you come from....???  In KAHULUI or is it Wailuku District? do you know?  County owns Hospice property..Maui 
Lani GAVE in a well publicized ceremony with cigars and Kahu    the meditation area easement FINALLY * as was quoted 
in the newspaper to HOSPICE....masterful that its so feel good..    Yet Palama Dr wailuku Kahului File Plan 766 east maui 
irrigation  Kahului Towne development residents remain at huge risk.. Did they the Task Force to view the damage and 
RISK to residents on Palama DR. County of Maui ? Check the CD that was presented for County Council  oh BTW 
Akaku  the electricity was out that morning no traffic signals were working.. CD provided to council service person not 
allowed to be viewed by public..as part of my testimony.. but all Councilmembers Had photos of damages . I'm sure Corp 
Councils took advantage of the opportunity to view their property.. Action regarding failing walls , 100 pound blocks of 
decorative wall blocks encasing tons of mill sludge? did anyone ask what maintenance included that the County Claims to 
have paid for in the best interest of the safety health and well being of the citizens of our Kahului Community ? People in 
agreement of affordable housing have been falsely lead to believe that this development is safe.   
 
          My name is Annette L. Heu     homeowner on Palama Dr.                                                         ...actually born up the 
hill at Maui Memorial Hosp. 1959.. have always lived on Maui...   since 1984 I have been a resident of 309 Palama Dr. 
with our extended family...   
  The Fairways as you know from the extensive research your staff has done is a man made hill with a decorative unsafe 
retaining wall that threatens the Residents of Maui here on Palama dr.   with all the legal entanglements and legally 
suggested mitigation.. the County permitted and let Palama drive homeowners suffer through accept and pay for..your 
staff must be highly motivated to see a Eco friendly affordable housing project be built on the MILL MUD... can't blame 
anyone for wanting a home... the County again taking to position of FEEL GOOD.....GOODE    .. and presenting the view 
from the TOP their Hospice lot... Not the view of residential homeowners below in the depression with known drainage 
and sanitary sewer overflow while ponded..can't pretend any more maintenance occurred.. If the County partnership with 
Maui Lani here on Palama doesn't include  existing decorative wall who does the wall belong to?   The adjoining Pala 
circle has a distance different from Palama drive depression with the man made structure created at the 12D Faiways 
county property..Swale does not connect to Massive sand Hill we are below    Wailuku..    Palama Dr is Kahului.file plan 
766 a&b Properties.            masterful....    The county of Maui has a responsibility to the health well being and safety of 
all..    the existing conditions that the Dept Management portrayed to the overall community has been generated to 
support only the affordable housing option..  I appreciated the time your staff has extended and the walk through and 
gathering rights.. after viewing the photos they took on site  do you fell the county has maintained the swale in the best 
interest of the community?  Do you feel the people who you are representing through your Committee deserve more 
consideration that the people who live here?   If Maui lani enforces height restrictions to homeowners and the county 
allowed the project district to build the decorative wall how can they expect Maui Lani enforced homeowners to build 
anything? unless the option is underground bunker type homes...cause its Maui Lani's own law? They have not enforced 
their own maintenance requirements in regards to good neighbor responsibilities or has it been since the County owns it 
now ..its ok cause we no matter..   Would this Matter on Molokai?      Not trying to criticize just trying to put my mind and 
the safety of our lives in a safe healthy place....   Everyone gonna say.. not me its them not me over there.. many of the 
residents who participated in the Lawsuit are DEAD..    PERFECT.. Data will show we have the majority to accomplish 
affordable housing and Alice Lee has the track record to get the road built.. Council Housing Council....she wants to Help 
Maui Lani and the County.....she saw the photos of Palama dr. risk       are they gonna ignore us again?   are You?    Is 
this Council?  Tasha Kama already with Corp Council  so she will be primed for questions.. Mike Molina has been around 
along time  he knows..his family would never suffer this abuse..oh but they don't live here they Planning ? Ann KUA 

shepherds Maui Lani....  Its all so healthy....and progressive                         but not 
insured  /bonded     right.       speaking of Progressive ... What kinds of Insurance will be given for the Mill mud 
homes?         
  Its Hawaii nei...                We are Mauna Kea... Ku Kiai Mauna        Aloha Kapu....                funny this mirrors actions 
taken at Honokahua everybody over there while 1990's while A&B east Maui irrigation plan 766 Maui Lani being 
Sandmined of the Iwi...  behind the mountain auwe..broken trust...                 Waikapu Wailuku Kahului       Now 
everybody looking at this huge issue                Mauna Kea           so quick get the pepa make the call.... take one picture 
make a couple talk stories ...advertise.. 
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  Now HAWAII?   STATE ENFORCEMENT ARIZUMI/IGE         WE  the people   talking Mauna and togetherness on 
Hawaii Island ...everybody jumping on to publicize the HEWA overwhelming and the County ?  COUNCIL thru Molokai 
assisting this County Management    proposal to disregard the community here NO ALOHA FOR US.. FOR THE 
KUPUNA THE KEIKI THE WAHINE  at Palama DR   the uhane   iwi                       Painfully     Mixed messages 
..  HEWA...                     Arizumi Brothers are neighbors                 They see it every day..but they need permits they need 
to be neutral...We are all neighbors but working for the county&living on Palama give county human resources 
control    civil                                   servants the right to dictate our lives and keep us in harms way for affordable 
housing..and County revenue...wonder why people go crazy? committ suicide? are drunk on the side walks but the the 
Liquor Commission making bank of that so.AKAKU    GLadys Baisa         .Laugh at your meetings and continue the 
dialog....one day mother nature gonna cause a disaster thats gonna kill somebody on Palama dr..while you laugh in 
committee of course..Water resources director should check hydrology reports to see the old pond filled with battery acid 
from previous leaseholder  adjacent to higherups..   did they interview for best practice and pollution with the task force? 
or did mr. Yamadas easement and business provide access to this sludge filled polluted neighborhood... now 
PERFECTLY suited for affordable housing... 
 This was a pond you filled these are drainage avenues of existing natural areas Mauna Kahalawai... 
UNEXPECTED.MUDSLIDES do occur in times of high water retention     here adjoining FAIRWAYS the pressure walls 
are already bulging....the blocks falling          and                the fine print of the contracts printed         right 
Sandy....  almost Autumn...    Good Luck Ms 

Fernandez.......  Lorico/Harris/Berg        Molokai                           Ohana  means family..    Fairways .... palama 
dr   Ulili e 
                                        
 
 
 
                                                                                                                


